COMBINED NAVAL ADDRESS ON CLIMATE, ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT

The Heat Will Kill You First

October 10, 2024 / 12:30 – 1:20 PM ET
Jeff Goodell / Virtual via Zoom

About the Speaker
Jeff Goodell’s latest book is the New York Times bestseller The Heat Will Kill You First: Life and Death on a Scorched Planet. He is the author of six previous books, including The Water Will Come: Rising Seas, Sinking Cities, and the Remaking of the Civilized World, which was a New York Times Critics Top Book of 2017. He has covered climate change for more than two decades at Rolling Stone and discussed climate and energy issues on NPR, MSNBC, CNN, CNBC, ABC, NBC, Fox News and The Oprah Winfrey Show. He was a 2016 New America Fellow and a 2020 Guggenheim Fellow.

Join Via Zoom
Join the event online at: https://usnwc.zoom.us/j/89648623992
Passcode: 173274 / Meeting ID: 896 4862 3992

The Combined Naval Address on Climate, Energy and Environment is a joint effort by the Naval Postgraduate School, Naval War College, Naval Academy, Naval Community College and Marine Corps University to share perspectives and enhance educational opportunities in the intersection of climate, energy and environment with national security.